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Norrishite, a new manganesemica, K(Mnl+Li)Si4Or2, from the Hoskins mine,
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Ansrn-lcr
Norrishite, a new lithium-manganese (Mu3*) trioctahedral mica, occurs in millimetersized crystals as a rock-forming mineral in Mn-rich schists near Grenfell, New South
Wales,Australia. It is a monoclinic, C2/m, C2, or Cm, lM polytype, with d : 5.293(l)
4,, b : 8.936(2)A, c : 10.077(1)A, and B : 98.0(l).. The densily,measuredby densitygradient column, is 3.264(2) g/cm3.The structural formula is KMnrLiSioO,, (Z : 2), and
the empirical cell content is K,r.(Mn,e6lil 1e)[Si-3e4Alo06]0,,.e(OH)or.
As well as perfect
{001} cleavage,the mineral hasweak { 100} and {010} cleavages
and is commonly elongate
parallelto a. Mohs hardness: 2.5. Optical propertiesared.: 1.636,p: 1.687,7:
:75, r > v, Z is parallelto D,
1.785,2V2(measuredat 589 nm) :74o,2V (calculated)
Y l, a : 20". Norrishite is markedly pleochroic, with X yellow, I olive-green, and Z
orange-brown. It has a major absorption peak at 450 nm (22000 cm-'). The infrared
spectrum shows negligible absorption in the region of 3500 cm-', where HrO absorbs
strongly, and the mineral contains less water than any other analyzed mica. The name is
for Dr. Keith Norrish, in recognition of his contributions to layer-silicatemineralogy and
analytical methods.

fNrnooucrroN
A new Mn-rich member of the mica family, occurring
locally in rock-forming amounts, has been found at the
abandonedHoskins mine, a manganesedeposit 3 km west
of Grenfell in central-westernNew South Wales (Australian Map Grid Reference8530-039487).The mica was
discovered in the course of petrographic and electronmicroprobe examination of manganese silicate-oxide
rocks. Norrishite is named after Dr. Keith Norrish of the
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization Division of Soils, in recognition of his contribution to layer-silicate research,through both clay mineralogy and the development of analytical methods. The
mineral and its name have been approved by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names,IMA. Type
material has been deposited at the Australian Museum,
Sydney. Material for research is available from collections at the Australian National University, Canberra,
A.C.T., and the University of New England, Armidale,
N.S.W.
OccunnnNcE AND pETRocRApHy
Norrishite has been found in several manganesesilicate-oxide rock samples,occurring as a scatter of small
dumped rocks near the main shaft of the Hoskins mine,
the largestindividual producer of manganeseore in New
0003-004x/89/
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South Wales (Bowman, 1977) with a total production of
25700 tons MnOr. At this location, a steeply dipping
stratiform unit of metamorphosedMn-rich rocks, up to
8 m thick, is associatedwith metajasper,metabasalt,and
metasiltstone. The Mn-rich rocks are regarded as submarine exhalative precipitates on the basis of lithologic
association,bulk chemical composition, and mineral as(Ashley,1986).The rocksare oxidizedto mansemblages
ganeseoxide assemblages
to a depth of 45 m (Hall, 1959),
and therefore, although not found in situ, the unweatheredprimary norrishite-bearingrocks probably camefrom
below this depth.
Two major mineral associationsare evident in the Mnrich rocks (Ashley, 1986): (l) a "reduced" assemblage
containing rhodonite, tephroite, hausmannite, gamel
(spessartine-grossular-andradite),
calcium-manganese
carbonates,quarlz, manganoanmagnetite,Mn-rich chlorite, and barite and (2) an "oxidized" assemblagecontaining an Mn-rich alkali amphibole resemblingk6zulite
(Nambu et al.,1969),Mn-rich alkali clinopyroxene,manganoan pectolite-serandite,braunite, norrishite, calcium
and barium carbonates,albite, K-feldspar, quartz, and
barite.
"Oxidized" assemblagesamplesare weakly to moderately foliated and are commonly well laminated, the latter
representingprimary compositional variations. Individual laminations range from less than 0.5 mm to over 30
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refinementincluded the reflections006. 007. and 008
measuredfrom an oriented aggregatein a SiemensD50l
X-ray diffractometer, using an Si standard. In both cases
CuKa radiation was used. Visual estimatesof the intensities of Debye-Scherrerlines, and d values of weaker
lines,were measuredon an uncalibratedI14.6-mm photograph exposedto CrKa radiation.
Density was determinedin a l-ml- pycnometeron 0.3
g of mica, using water as the displacementliquid, and
also in a density-gradientcolumn made of a mixture of
tetrabromoethaneand methyleneiodide of density 3.1
g/cm3layeredover methyleneiodide, at 0'C. The column
was calibrated by three standard glassesand dioptase
(measuredby Archimedes method to a precision of
0.0005).A gradientfrom 3.18 to 3.34 g/cm3was developed over 5 mm and read by cathetometerto 0.01 mm,
giving a precisionof 0.0003in readingdensity.The grains
of mineral and standard were approximately 0. I mm in
diameter.
Chemical composition was determined by wavelengthdispersiveelectronmicroprobe(CamecaMicrobeam, N.
Ware, analyst), using as standards microcline, fluorophlogopite, MnO, and San Carlos olivine. The 30-nA
beam was rastered over a 12.5-ptmsquareto reduce electron-beamdamage.For sample 820607,a secondset of
analyseswas obtained on a TechnischePhysischeDienst
energy-dispersiveelectron microprobe using a fixed 3-nA
beam, and a third set of data was collected on an ErEc
electron microprobe at the School of
energy-dispersive
Earth Sciences,Macquarie University, Sydney,Australia,
at 15 kV, 50 nA, and a beam diameter of 3-5 pm, using
rhodonite, orthoclase, and cordierite standards. Water
(HrO-) was measuredon 250-mg samplesof 820608 by
heatingovernightto 110 oC,and HrO* was measuredby
heatingthe dried sampleto 1100 oCin an air stream.A
ExpnnrvrnNTAl PRoCEDURES
duplicatedeterminationwas made by heatingto 1100"C
The properties of norrishite have been determined with CuO as an oxidant in Nr. H, was analyzedby gas
largelyon a mineral separatefrom rock number 820608 chromatographyusinga Carlo Erba I106 elementalana(University of New England specimennumber). Chemi- lyzer at the Research School of Chemistry, Australian
cal and thin-section optical data from a second sample National University. Total oxidation state was deter(820607)are included in this report.
mined by dissolving0.3 g of sample 820608 in boiling
Optical properties were measuredby a combination of HF-H2SO4, adding excess ammonium ferrous sulfate,
flat- and spindle-stageobservations.Refractive indices of then titrating with potassium dichromate. A 4O-element
grains immersed in Cargille index liquids were measured analysisof sample 820608 was obtained from the Aususing white light. Optic orientation and 2V were deter- tralian Mineral Development Laboratories; for Li, 100
mined by the method of Bloss and Riess (1973) using a mg of sample was fused in HF-perchloric acid and anacrystal mounted on goniometer arcs and immersed in oil lyzed by atomic emission spectroscopy.For the remainof refractive index 1.685, following crystallographicori- ing elements, 200 mg of norrishite was dissolved with
entation by X-ray precessionphotography.Dispersion of lithium metaborate, and the acid leach was analyzedby
the optic axeswas measureddirectly by spindle stageaf- inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroster the optic axial plane had been set vertical. A polarized copy. Li was redetermined by atomic absorption specoptical absorption spectrum was obtained from a single troscopyusing duplicate 100-mgsamplesof 820608at a
dilution of 1:400 following digestion in perchloric and
flake of norrishite using a Cary l7 spectrophotometer.
Symmetry and polytype were determined by the nitric acid and re-dissolutionin 85 mL of dilute HCl.
precession method. Cell parameters were obtained by
An infrared spectrum was obtained on a Pye Unicam
least-squaresrefinement of data from Debye-Scherrer SPI 100 spectrophotometer
from 2.5 mg of mica ground
photographs taken with a I l4-mm camera with Si and to <2 pm with 1.0-gKBr, then pressedto a translucent
quartz internal standards in separatephotographs. The disc.
mm in thicknessand may be rich in one or severalof the
minerals amphibole, clinopyroxene, braunite, manganoan pectolite-serandite,
norrishite, carbonate,or feldspar; they are interpreted as primary sedimentarylayers.
Although manganesesilicate rocks have been long
known at the Hoskins mine (Hall, 1959),the first report
of the "oxidized" assemblages
was by Ryall (1974),who
recognized"manganesebiotite" (:norrishite), braunite,
"Na-Mn-amphibole," and "piedmontite" (misidentification of Mn-rich alkali clinopyroxene).Subsequentpetrographicand electron-microprobestudies(Ashley, I 986)
confirmed the unique mineral suite of the "oxidized" assemblage,although somewhat similar rocks are known
from metamorphosed oxidic manganiferous sediments
(Nambu et al. 1969;Brown et al., 1978;Griffin and Mottana,1982;Reineckeet al., 1985;Reinecke1986a.1986b:
Mottana,1986).
Norrishite, occurring as shiny black flakes up to 1.5
mm across, has been recognized from two contrasting
within the oxidized manganesesilicaterocks:
assemblages
(1) It is a major component,up to 25 modal 0/0,of the
assemblageamphibole * clinopyroxene * braunite *
manganoan pectolite * norrishite + carbonate t feldspar. Individual laminations containing >40 modal 0/o
norrishite attain 6 mm in thickness. (2) It is a minor
component (up to 5 modal 0/o)of the rare assemblage
quartz + amphibole * clinopyroxene + norrishite +
pectolite + carbonate.Norrishite apparently coexistsstably with the other primary minerals, and no replacement
textures are recognized.Inclusions of amphibole, clinopyroxene,and braunite occur sparselyin norrishite, which
forms well-crystallized platey grains, commonly displaying a strong preferred orientation coplanar with the rock
foliation.
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Fig. L Optical micrographsof norrishite. (a) Crystal in thin section;(00I) is approximately perpendicularto the foliation defined
by the amphibole elongation.(b), (c) Crystalsof norrishite releasedfrom sample 820608 after solution of minor carbonateby dilute
HCl. Fig. I b showsa typical crystal elongateparallel to d with { 100}, {010}, and {001} cleavages.Fig. I c is representativeof equally
common anhedral grains showing only {001} cleavage.(Reflectedlight.) The scalebar on (a) also applies to (b) and (c).

Rrsur,rs
Hand-specimenand thin-section appearance
In hand specimen, norrishite is lustrous, black, with
perfect{001} and poor {010} and {100} cleavages.
The
Mohs hardnessis 2.5. In thin section,crystalsare commonly oriented at various anglesto the plane of foliation,
but with some preferencefor the x-axis to parallel a lineation defined by the long direction of the coexistingamphibole. Some crystalshave (001) parallel to the plane of
the rock foliation, but it is quite common for (001) to be
perpendicular to the foliation and for the crystals to be
tabular on (010). Many of the fragments examined aft€r
crushingthe rock or after releasingthe mica by dissolving
the carbonatein dilute HCI are elongateparallel to a (Fig.
l). The crystals are strongly pleochroic: brilliant yellow,
lime- and olive-green,or honey-brown. Some crystals of
the mica are color zoned with a green core and a yellow
rrm.

Optical properties
Norrishite is biaxial positive and pleochroic with X
yellow, I lime-greento olive-green, and Z yellow-brown;
the color zoning is only obvious for L The optic directiorr Z is parallel to b; the optic axial plane is at 70'to
(001); hence,sectionswith (001) vertical have a maximum extinction angle (Y n a) of 20". The refractive ind i c e sa r eo t : 1 . 6 3 6+ 0 . 0 0 1 ,8 : 1 . 6 8 7+ 0 . 0 0 1 ,a n d ' y
: 1.785 + 0.005, and the birefringence: 0.149. The
angle2V' (Na) : 74.0omeasuredby direct rotation on a
spindle, 73.8" by indicatrix determination using the
method of Bloss and Riess (1973), and T5.2 calculated
from the refractive indices. Dispersion ofthe optic axes
is strong,r > v(2V: 71" in blue light, 75" in red).
Optical absorption spectra for I and Z show an intense,broad absorptionin the region of 450 nm (22000
cm-') (Fig. 2 and Table l). Absorptionfor Z also shows
and a weaker
a shoulderat about 515 nm (19500
cm-'). These bands
absorptionband at 570 nm (17500 "--'1
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Tlele 1. Opticalabsorption
parameters
for norrishite
Absorotion band
Orientation

position
(cm')
17500
19600
22500
18150
21300
21750

verybroad
shoulder
broad
snarp
snarp
broad

e
[(g Mns*1.1--t1-'
"r-t

13
18
29
24
54
49
q

z

are at similar frequenciesto those found for Mn3* in a
syntheticphlogopite(22400 and 19500 cm-', Smith er
al., 1983),piemontite(22000and 18000cm-', Burns and
Strens, 1967), and kanonaite (22000 and 18000 cm-',
Smith et al., 1982).There are also two small, very sharp
absorptionlines in the Z spectrumat 551 and 470 nm
(18150and 21300cm '); the line at 551 nm is just detectablein the I spectrum.

E t.o
o
o

Density
The densitydeterminedon the 150- to 200-meshfraction of norrishite by pycnometry after evacuation to remove entrappedair is 3.25 g/cm3with an estimatederror
of 0.02. The measurements
by gradientshow a moderate
spreadbut are higher by 0.03. The density gradientdeveloped after 12 h had a curyature, concave upward, to
which a smooth curve was fitted by hand. Five grains of
mica (170- to 200-meshfraction) that showed no evidenceof splitting or inclusions when viewed edge-onunder a binocular microscope were selected,and these all
settledto a singlelevel, at 3.264.Consideringthe precision of density measurementby gradient (standards to
0.0005,depth measurementto 0.01 mm, and the size of
the grains measuredbeing 0. I mm), the density of norrishite estimatedby gradientis 3.264 + 0.002.
Composition
Analytical resultsare presentedin Table 2. For sample
820607the nrec microprobe results(column 2) are slightly lower than those of columns 3 and 4; column 1 shows
the total rangefor all microprobe analysesof this sample.
The wavelength-dispersiveelectron-microprobe data in
column 4 have a lower detection limit than the energydispersiveanalysesof columns 2 and 3 and are preferred
for the minor elements. Electron-microprobe analysis
showsno Fe; hence,the determination of total oxidation
state provides a measureof the oxidation state of Mn3*.
The result of 33.21o/o
MnrO, is very closeto the microprobe-determinedvalue for total Mn expressedas MnrO,
of 33.34. Mn measurementsby electron microprobe are
therefore expressedas MnrOr, consistent also with the
evidence from the optical absorption spectra.Of the 14
analysesaveraged in column 3, 12 were from yellowbrown regions and 2 were from green regions;no significant differencewas detected between the two groups of
analyses.There is a correlation between SiO, and AlrO,

7oo
*""",""nr10,0"r,
Fig. 2. Polarizedoptical absorptionspectraperpendicular
to a l5-pm flakeofnorrishite at room temperature.I' is 20"
from L

for thesel4 analysesin a 2:l ratio ( l: I atomic),suggesting
a small range of Al substitution for Si. Results for HrO(0.04, 0.27o/o)are omitted from the probe totals in the
analytical table, becauseadsorbedwater does not remain
on the sample surface during microbeam analysis. Gas
chromatographydetectedno H2; the instrumental detection limit is about 0. l0l0.The two determinations of HrO*
gave0.6 5 and0.67o/o,equivalentto 0.070/o
H. The replicate
determinations of LirO are appreciably ditrerent (2.40lo
and 3.80/o).
Both analyseswere perfbnned on small quantities of purified mica, the nes result following significant
dilution.
For sample820608,column 6 presentsCamecamicroprobe data obtained on single crystals of the same mineral separateas was used to measuredensity, cell dimensions, infrared pattern, water content, optical data, the
e.e,sLi analysis,and the atomic spectroscopicanalysisof
column 7, Table 2.
A structural formula for norrishite from sample 820607
(column 5, Table 2) was calculated on the basis of 24
oxygens from the averageof the three results shown in
columns 2,3, and 4 of Table 2, including the LirO and
HrO results from columns 6 and 7 and assumingall Mn
to be trivalent. For sample 820608, the empirical cell
content in column 8 was calculated from the observed
cell volume (471.92A:; and density (3.264g/cm3)using
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TABLE
2. Chemicalanalysesof norrishite
Sample820608

Sample820607
49.11-51.13
sio,
Alro3
0,28-1.64
Tio,
0.09-0.17
FerO"
0.10-0.14
Mnro,
32.76-35.03
Mgo
0.07-0.49
Li,ot
n.d.
CaO
0.0
BaO
Naro
0.05-0.1
0
K.O
9.17-10.50
F
cl
Hro*
Total(microprobe)
Total(microprobe
+
Liro + Hro)
Oxygenin structural
formula

51.6
0.93
0.11
0.05
31.22
0.23
3.2
0.03
0.04
0.18
9.35
0.0
0.0
0.66

97.39

50.98
0.72
0.05
<0.05
33.34'
0.21
3.2
<0.02
<0.07
0.03
9.84
<0.07
0.0
n.d.
95.17

100.56

98.94

97.90

49.72
0.81
0.0
0.12
33.48
0.16
n.o.
0.04
n.o.
0.07
9.46
<0.2
n.d.

4
50.1
0.96
0.06
<0.20
34.23
0.18
n.d.
<0.02
n.o
0.12
10.12
n.o.
n,o.

50.37
1.31
0.15
<0.02
34.68
0.32
n.o.
0.0
0.13
0.04
10.39
<0.09
<0.01

93.81

95.90

97.0

99.07

7.69
0.19
0.0
0.00
eoq

0.05
1.90
0.00
0.02
0.00
1.96 )
0.0
0.0
0.67

,"

0.00 I

3:3?
| r so
1.s4J

0.0
0.0
0.67

24.22

on the
yielding
0.65%at 1100'Cin aI,0.67"/"withCUOin N".HrO-determined
of mineral
separate,
NoteiH2O*determined
on two 0.3-gsamples
for
analyses
areas follows:(1) Rangeof allmicroprobe
Columns
heatedto 110'C, yielding
samesamples
0.04%and0.27"h.n.d.: notdetermined.
(3) Technische
Physische
Dienstenergy-dispersive
analysis;averageof 11 analyses.
electron-microprobe
sample820607.(2) rrec energy-disperslve
(5) Structuralformulafor 820607
probe;averageof 4 analyses.
(4) CamecaMicrobeam
wavelength-dispersive
of 15 anaiyses.
micrbprobe;
aver'age
normalized
to 24 oiygens.(6) Camecaelectron-microprobe
analysis;averageof I analysesfrom4 micacrystals.(7) AustralianMineralDevelopment
plasma,
Totalincludes
Sr 0.01,S 0.11, Ni0.02,Cu0.05,Pb0.01, Zn 0.01, Co
spectroscopy.
Laboratory
lnductively
coupled
atomicemission
analysis.
structuralformulafor sample820608usingcolumn6 exceptfor Li andH.
0.05.(8) Empirical
* Mn2Oo
:
of 0.3-gsample 33.21V".
estimatedtromtotaloxidationstatemeasurement
t LtO by AEs(3.8%)andAAs(2.4%)averaged.

c : 10.076(l)A, and B : 98.0(l)".The indexedpowder
data are listed in Table 3. Intensities ofthe basal reflections were measuredby diffractometer from a thin, oriented aggregateofnorrishite and reducedto structurefactors using the Lorentz-polarization factor for a randomly
X-ray crystallography
oriented powder. Structure factors were calculated using
Precessionphotographs show a normal lM mica unit the following as z coordinatesfor the atomic planes:Mn,Li
l :0.338; and
cell, with spacegroup C2/m, Cm, or C2. Cell dimensions : 0 . 0 ; S i : 0 . 2 7 5 ; O , O H : 0 . 1 0 ; b a s aO
from the X-ray powderdata area: 5.293(l),b : 8.936(2), K : 0.5. Temperature factors were taken from the data
the microprobe analysesof column 6 and averageLirO
and H2O figures.Omitting minor elements,the formula
is KMnrLiSioO .-withz : 2, which hasa calculateddensity
of 3.255.

TABLE
3. X-raydiffractiondatafor norrishite
Intensity

Intensity
001
002
020
111
021.
112
003
112
11 3 .
023
200.'
130.13i-004
201-.
132'114
220,221'

10
0.5
5
4
2
o

8
1
3
c

2
5
2
3
o
1
2

10.01
4.99
4.464
4.322
4.08
3.571
3.329
3.160
2.86
2.671
2.620
2.586
2.549
2.495
2.452
2.365
2.306
2.26

/Votei B = broad.
* Line not referred to Si or quartz standard.
'. Line used in oarameter refinement.

9.98
4.99
4.468
4.318
4.08
3.571
3.326
3,166
2.848
2.668
2.620
2.s90
2.550
2.494
2.452
2.366
2.304
2.26

132'
202
041
221',
133*
005-'
223',
134
204
006.'
135
243
153,135
33i.',
060*
007*
136,245
008*

I
1
3
1
4
2
2
1

3B
2
4
29
29
4
3
I
4
1

2.24
2.198
2.177
2.'15
2.116
1.996
1.98
1.735
1.695
1.663
1.638
1.573
1.535
1. 5 1 7
1.490
1.425
1.357
1.247

2.236
2.197
2.180
2.150
2.115
1.996
1.984
1.738
1.693
1.663
1.636
1.573
1.533
1. 5 1 7
1.489
1.425
1.357
1.247
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Fig. 3. Infrared absorption spectrum for norrishite, 2.5-mg samplein 1-g KBr. Lower curve using a 0.5-g KBr presseddisc;
upper curve using a 0.2-g KBr presseddisc.

of Knurr and Bailey (1986) for Mn-substitutedphlogopite. The scatteringfactors used were those for (2Mn3t *
Li*),/3, Si2*,0.96K*, and O-. Slightly better agreement
between observedand calculated F values was obtained
using an octahedral occupancy of 2.85 rather than 3
(Mnrli), but in either casethe agreementis close (Table
4). A crystal-structuredetermination is in progress.

1984),and it is likely that if the M(2) octahedracontain
Mn3*, their shared edgeswill be significantly shortened
(as they are in muscovite), reducing the site symmetry
enoughto stabilizeMn3*.
The b cell dimension(8.936A) is very short compared
to most other trioctahedralmicas (e.g.,9.221A in manganoanphlogopiteand 9.00-9.03 A n lepidolites),but
longer than the value of 8.76 A that tin and Guggenheim
Infrared spectrum
(1983)found for a brittle mica with an Alrl-io, octahedral
The infrared spectrum(Fig. 3) differs from that of most sheet.The ionic radiusof Mn3* (0.785A) is lessthan that
micasin having almost no absorptionin the regionaround of Mg2* (0.36 A) or Fe2*(0.92 A), producing a smaller
3500 cm-', where HrO is active.This result is in accord octahedral sheet than in phlogopite or biotite. The tetwith the water analysis,which shows less water than in rahedral sheetof norrishite is nearly pure Si and can reany other analyzed micas. [See compilations by Foster duce b to 8.936 A by a tetrahedralrotation ofabout 12",
(1960a, 1960b)and Bailey (1984).1No specificartribu- just outside the range of observed rotations for trioctations have been attempted for the absorption maxima in hedral micas of l'-l lo, but considerably less than the
the region 400-800 cm-'.
rotations of 2l.8-22.6 in ephesite(Sladeet al., 1987).
Norrishite is comparable to oxybiotite in its low (OH
DrscussroN
+ F) content. This raisesthe possibility tiiat the mineral
The two structural formulae given in Table 2 show an originally formed with Mn2* and the normal OH content
almost ideal number of octahedral cations. For the em- of other micas and that it subsequentlybecameoxidized
pirical formula, [Si + Al] : 8.01, the octahedralcation and dehydrated. Two arguments suggestthat this is not
total is 5.97, and the interlayer cations total 1.94. The the case.First, norrishite appearsto be in complete equi(Mn2*Mnl+SiO,r) and the other
number of Mn atoms is close to 4, the ideal amount if librium with braunite
manganese
silicates
of
the
oxidized assemblage,it is not
Mn and Li are ordered over the octahedral sites, for exreduced
assemblage
at the Hoskins mine,
found
in
the
ample with Li in M(l) (the vacant site of a dioctahedral
mica) and two Mn atoms in the M(2) sites. A similar
orderingpatternwas foundby Lin and Guggenheim(1983) TABLE
4, Observedand calculatedstructurefactorsfor norrifor an Li-Al, Be-Si brittle mica. The 00/ X-ray reflections
shite00/reflections
in micas are sensitiveto cation-planeoccupancies.Structure-factor calculationsusing thesereflectionsare entirely
32.0
33.6
consistentwith a mica structure for norrishite having an
001
7.2
9.1
002
octahedral sheetoccupancyclose to Mnrli.
70.9
71.9
003
The oxidation state of Mn in norrishite is 3 +, judging
32.1
31.8
004
-37.3
37.4
005
from the analysisoftotal oxidation state. In undistorted
25.2
26.4
006
octahedral sites, Mn3* is unstable relative to Mn2* and
zo.J
27.1
007
36.2
Mna*, but may be stabilized by octahedral distortion
36.7
008
12.2
12.0
009
(Burns, 1970).The octahedralsitesof all micasare some> l F . - F " l l >e : 0 . 0 2 8
what distorted, being flattened in the z direction (Bailey,
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and the analyzed samples are quite unweathered.Thus
Mn3* accordswith the overall oxidized nature of the host
rock and its associationwith other Mn3*-bearingminerals
(Abraham and Schreyer,1976;Brown et al., 1978; Keskinen, 1981;Ashley, 1984;Mottana, 1986).Second,as
Guggenheimand Eggleton(1987) showed,a true mica
structure is not found for layer silicates having an all-Si
tetrahedral sheetand a mean octahedral cation radius of
more than 0.73 A (ionic radii from Shannon,1976).The
averagecation radius for (2Mn'z*+ Li) is 0.SI A, whereas
for (2Mn3* + Li), the radius is 0.68 A, the same as for
polylithionite and celadonite. On crystal-chemical
grounds,therefore,it is unlikely that norrishite could have
crystallized with Mn2*.
Norrishite has similarities to montdorite (Robert and
Maury, 1979),which hasoctahedralMn, and to taenolite,
which contains Li; both also have a low tetrahedral Al
content. Other Mn-bearing micas are manganoanphlogopite and biotite (Guggenheimand Kato, 1984), masutomilite, a lM tioctahedral mica with octahedral Mn,
Li, and AI (Nagashimaet al., 1975),and hendricksite,an
(Mn,Zn) mica. These contain much less Mn than norrishite and are relatively unoxidized. Alurgite contains a
small amount of Mn, but is dioctahedral (Heinrich and
Levinson,1955).
Norrishite differs from all other micas in having an
octahedralsheetthat contains four Mn3* and two Li ions
per eight silicons,giving an octahedralsheetchargeof 14.
Substitution of other cations for Mn in the octahedral
sheet is negligible; there is no detectable Fe (Table 2,
column l), and MgO and TiO, are well under l0l0.The
interlayer contains essentiallyK ions with trace amounts
of Na and Ba. The water content (HrO*) is remarkably
low for a mica containing no F, but is quite consistent
with the Mn3* and the consequenthigh octahedral sheet
charge.
Norrishite differs optically from other micas in its pleochroic scheme,in having inclined extinction, and in having a positiveoptic sign.The presenceofnoticeable{ 100}
and {010} cleavagesin addition to the usual perfect basal
cleavageis another distinctive property ofnorrishite.
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